APRIL 5, 2011

LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING

1. 6PM Call to Order  Present: Chairman Szak & Trustee Dunham
    Also: Village President Proctor & Chief McHugh
    Excused: Trustee Anderson

2. Motion Dunham, 2nd Szak to approve the 3/11 minutes. Carried unan

3. Public Comment  None

4. Present Monthly Activity  See Attached Summary Sheets
    30 Assists To Other Agencies for 16 hrs, 43 minutes
    27 Assists From Other Agencies for 23 hrs and 58 minutes
    9 Town of Onalaska, 14 Town of Holland, 1 Town of Farmington, 5 City of
    Onalaska, 1 City of LaCrosse

5. Present Monthly Claims  See Attached Summary List
6. Municipal Court Update       No Meeting

7. Interview Room Recording System. McHugh advised HPD has one quote from CDW-G for 4074.91. McHugh explained previous quotes had come in over the budget of $5000.00. This quote was for interview room only. Previous quotes were to include some outdoor video of the Village Hall. Discussion that the Building Fund may be able to support outdoor video costs. Motion Dunham, 2nd Szak to approve the quote contingent on at least one more quote to be reviewed before the Board Meeting. Carried unan.

8. Canine Update. McHugh advised Committee that a time line has been established for the implementing of the program. Dog to be purchased in April or May of this year. Dog goes to trainer for 2-3 weeks to adjust from foreign language to English. Dog then goes to handler for 3-4 weeks for bonding. Dog then returned to trainer for 6 weeks for training. Dog and handler then train together for approximately 6 weeks. This is estimated to be in Mid. August for the final training. All costs are still within the estimates provided when the program was proposed. Union language to be proposed at future LEC meetings

9. Truck Route Ordinance. LEC reviewed the proposal from Public Works. Two changes recommended: Eastwood St east of Briggs Rd to be deleted. Western Av amended to Western Av to Ryan St. These changes prohibit
Truck traffic in Remington Hills and Country Side additions.

Motion Dunham, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Szak to approve with the above changes.

Carried unan.

10. Trustee Szak was thanked for his service on Law Enforcement Committee and Board. Motion Szak, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Dunham to adjourn at 6:34PM. Carried unan.

Minutes by,

Chief M McHugh

4-7-11